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THE MINES OF ARIZONA
l

This dapartmant ia under tha di

and this is the only way yet dis-
covered that it can be drawn!..

In the use of tungsten as an"alloy
it is used principally as an alloy
of high-spee- d steel, that is, steel
in making tools used in metal turn-
ing lathes running at high speed- -to

which it imparts the property
of holding temper at higher ternpera- -

raction of Mr. W. E. Dafty, tha
wail known mining engineer, who
will carefully scrutinize all mat-
ter relating to mining in order
that only reliable information re-

garding "legitimate enterprises
hall find a place hero,
.Tha Republican would ba pleae-a- d

to receive information frpm
any part of the atate regarding
tha development of the mining in-

dustry. All ' communications
should ba addressed: Mining De-

partment, Arizona Republican.

SASH AND DOORS
1 light sash, 4ftc and up.
Casement windows hi pairs with

iuie man caroon sieeis. ine now
well kajown ductile tungsten is used
for incandescent lamps, which are
fas displacing carbon lamps.

Recently greatly improved lamps
in which the wire is wound in helices
and in which the globes are filled
with notrogen, have produced a cloe

lights.
?1.2r up.

Spleen doors, fl.2.1 and upj strongly made
of best sugar pine.

A lot or 7 ft. Colonial doors, made of best
sugar pine, at iUi and higher.

Prices on other maierial in thia iine are
similarly low.l I approach of white light. These lamps

SPECIAL STEELTHIS 8

low the third level in order to com-
plete the ore pockets, sump, etc.,
preparatory to mining on that level.
In the future development will pro-
gress at a more moderate rate than
in the past, as the mine is now go
thoroughly opened up as to easily
fulfill all production requirements.

In the prosecution of development
as well as in actual stoping practi-
cally all of the fringe ore forming
the margins of the principal ore
bodies has either been explored or
sloped, and In the light of the ad-

ditional Information obtained during
the past four years it has been deem-
ed advisable to recalculate the ore
reserves of the property. This has
been done and the reserves so cal-
culated as of Dec. 31st, 1914, amount
to 74,765,789 tons, averaging 2.214
per cent copper and underlie an
area of 205.2 acres.

This recalculated tonnage shows a
variation of. only about 1 1-- 2 per
cent as compared to the total ton-
nage previously reported as calcu-
lated from churn drill developments,
and after deducting the 7, 061,821 tons
of ore that have been mined up
to the end of 1914. As an offset
to this difference in tonnage, cal-
culated to some extent on the basis
of more perfect data, the increase in
percentage of copper content amounts
to about one per cent of the former
grade, so that in net result the two
sets of calculations are substantially
identical. There is practically no
difference at all between the original
and new estimates as pertaining to
the main portions of the principal
ore bodies. Such differences as these
are apply entirely to smaller, outlying
areas containing thin ore bodies ot
irregular shape, concerning which the
data serving as a basis of original
calculations was not so complete as
that subsequently derived from more

BATH TUBENAMELED
One of the

BARBED WIRE $1.85
Galvanized American Hne-ia-l Light Barbed

Wire, in reek, at $i.S5 per reel.
Heavy Galvanized Waukegaii Barbed Wire

at J2.40 per reels. Compare th?e
prices with your local dealers. Kemeinber wo
ship direct and guarantee satisfaction or your
money back.
WIRE FENCING at Half Price OK

Per rod
Extra heavy Field Wire, galvanized

mesh. Perfect condition; 55 inches high. 0
rods to the roll. Thin Is just about half price.
Don't pans up this big opportunity, tieiul us
your ordiir, your money hark if you are not
baUatied.

GALVANIZED POULTRY
NETTING 42J2C

mesh, all heighu-iri- ) lineal fwf in
a roll per hundred sq, feet AOl 1
full rolla 72

mesh. In full rolls per rr.
hundred sq. ft

mesh, in full rolls per nun- - fin
dred sq. ft X.UU
Any of this netting may be had 12, IS, 24,

3U, 36, 48, 60 or 72 inrhe high.
"STANDARD" ROOFING PAPER

A Kplendlti quality ot roofing paper that
most firms would sell 0 to 40 pr cent higher.
Kach roll complete with necessary cement.

greatest bar- -

tt i li B WO

MOST VALUABLE
because just been published. Contains
tiie latest ynprovemems ami articles In the
building material line. Most valuable because
vou will save 25 to M'r, on everything in
lumber, sash and floor, plumbing, hardware,
paints and oils. Most valuable because it
teils you all about the quickest and easiest
way to buy "direct from factory to consum-

er " You'll be delighted with our methods.
Thousands have benefited by our mail order
department. Tou can be one of them by just
merely coupon below for our latest
lyl'i catalog. Just, look at a few of these
prices. Everything in our catalog is priced at
a like reduction, and a liberal money-bac- k

guarantee goes with every purchase made
from us.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED
IRON $4

Corrugated Galvanized Iron.
i to HI fl. lengths. Brand new and

in perfect condition. I'er 100 square feet $4.
This Is anolber illustration of how we can

save vou money. Hemember we ship direct
to you and save all unnecessary costs.

PAINTS $1.50 GAL.
You can buy paints cheaper from us than

any oUter dealer In the West. We buy la
laige quantities and sell for the lowest prices.

Standaid House and Floor Poiuts, $1.50
per gal.

Standard makes of varnishes at 25 off
regular prices.

more efficient and better metallurgical
results than ever before obtaincl. s
was to be expected, the cunaiiii.en. of
production early in August, or.-jj:- to
the depressed condition of the capper
market, made necessary the mining of
only, the higher grade'ores, both smelt-fn- g

;ata concentrating. The greatly
decreased tonnage hoisted from the
mine for the last five months was con-
sequently, for thelargely - responsible,
increase in the mining costs for the
year, and not only in the mining de-

partment, but in every other depart-
ment,- where the fixed overhead ex-
pense not be reduced below a
certain point, decreased tonnages wertf
of. necessity productive of increased
tonnage costs. The pumping, develop-
ment and repair costs in the mine were
all particularly heavy during the year,
and eonstituted an exceptionally high
charge, against the mining cost of tjie
ore extracted. However, the increased
copper contents in ore mined during
this period, and the strict attention
paid throughout the year to sorting all
waste "out of ' the ores in the stopes,
largely, offset the increased tonnage
costs and was responsible for the very
satisfactory cost of copper obtained,
the lowest in the history of the com-
pany.

In December a churn drill was pur-
chased and erected on the company's
extreme west ground. Drilling was
commenced in the middle of the month
and will be continued during the year
1915, with a view to determining the
underlying formation.' The informa-
tion obtained will be conducive to more
intelligent planning of extraction drifts
and work in general toward the west.

Considerable attention has been paid
to safety, first aid and rescue work,
wjth very gratifying results. .

The developments in the mine con-
tinue to give very encouraging resulte
and a satisfactory year's operation in
1915 can be confidently anticipated.

All departments have labored faith-
fully and efficiently during the year
with the general manager and superin-
tendents, and H is due to their loyalty
and as well as to em-
ployes in general that such excellent
results ere made possible. ,

ever offered ; H 1 7--
Ma.le of best ' I Igalvanized i!4 I I
gauge steeL fl
Outside 1 a 1 J .

finished in

are mmisned in candle powers up
to 2,000. Ductile tungsten is prac- -'
tic-all- invaluable in all the common
acids; its meeting point is higher
than that of any other metal, Its
tensile strength exceeds that of iron
and nickel, it is para-magneti- c, it
can be drawn to smaller sizes than
any other metal (0.0002 in. in diam-
eter) and its specific gravity is 70
per cent higher than that of lead.
Probably tungsten is destined for
inany more uses than has yet been
found for it and in this would only
follow the increased purposes for
which other metals are used.

enamel Willi bronze tfiromings an', hardwoot!
edge. Priced only $K.

oilier larger sizes at ftUS. $9 and 10.

Rich Gold Ore . Within Twenty Miles
of Phoenix

The Krich Gold company, devel-
oping property near the old Union
mine, hove uncovered some very rich
ore. The vein is 28 inches wide,
the gangue of the vein is cherty
ouartz and sulphide of calcium (gyp-
sum) and iron oxides is rough and
angular and free gold can be dis-
cerned in the samples with the naked

I eye. Some of the ore goes Into
hundreds of dollars per ton, but
a general sample has not given lew.--:

than $54 per ton.
The property has. been operated

the last year by Jack White the ex- -

- Low Down Enamel Steel Cfl
1 Toilet Combination

Complete to floor wonderful value,
Irtv Down Vitreous China dM K KA

Closet Combination pi.w
Special value worth $22.50.
Big value In High Tank i n nn

Toilet t oiob.u.uons ..
Complete ba floor a bargain.

nails, etc, ready to lay.
l'Ply, double sanded, per roll of 108

square feet .

2 - ply. double-sande- per roll of 108
bquare feet

3- - ply, double-sande- per roll of los
Miuare feet

- ply, "King" smooth, per roil of
108 square feet

2- - ply. "King" smooth, per roll of
10S f,quare feet

3- - ply, "King' smooth, per roll of
108 square feet

$1.15
$1.40
$1.65
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75

Sue"! ai-- Bankrupt Stock
of Kitchen Minln.sheiiff, and to all acounts he has

Black Clraplilte Itnof K(n
per gal

Standard Itoof Tointft :cd,
green, gray g5c
par gal

Phing7e Stain, made f'om
pure ground colors EvAf

All sires $1.00up Iroui t
Best Quality Porcelain

now got something which is exceed-
ingly promising. The district has
always been known for the produc-
tion of rich ores.

shipSend for free sample. Remember we
diie-- to you.

Lavatories; every one
guaranteed r7tZ
flu dowu to. V- - "

per gal
Kverythlng In Paints. Wall Tints; Brushes,

etc., at big savings to you.
Dutch KaLwimlne 4 lie per lb.

$30 WALL BOARD $19
--The finest grade of wall board to be

had. Compare thisthorough underground development.

PREDICTS HIGHER
SILVER PRICES

American Smelting Official Expects
More Demand From India .

Higher prices for silver are looked
for by Vice-preside- nt Brush of the
American Smelting and Refining Co.,
who presided at the annual meeting
of the stockholders of this company
and of the American Smelters Se-
curities Co.

The price is chiefly dependent upon
the demand from India, which nor-
mally takes 70 per cent of the metal.
The industrial and business outlook
in India for the year is good, said
Mr. Brush. Though conditions in
S'exico are unchanged, said Mr.
Brush, the company's properties have
sustained only slight damages.

It must be remembered in this con
nection that certain of the deeper

Be sure and send this cou-
pon for our

FreeCatalog
of P.uililfne Matr-rla- l just
publishntl Save money on
ever ythln K butlrlinK. Our
you m-e- foi f o

mail or-
ders will sat ilying ore bodies, occupying areas of

considerable extent, have, not been OREGON PINE $8 TO $15
Good new rough Oregon I'lne .1 umber. allarmed to their full depth and it is

p::ewithwhat most
dealers ask. Made
of three layers of
moisture proof fibre
with be-

tween, or you may

choose the cream
white fibre
board.

Easy to lay
and costB but

ever

Tungsten
At Neal's .Assay Office can be seen

seme of the most handsome speci-
mens of tungsten ores ever discov-
ered in Arizona. Dr. Burt Ogburn of
this city, who takes deep interest in
the rare metals has added to the
collection a pice of tungsten w ire,
similar to what is used in electric
lamps, both are a dull lead color and
are excellent examples of tungsten
in its metallic form. The tungsten
thread is rolled to a certain size
and then drawn through a hole in
a diamond to the fineness desired

certain, therefore, as has been stated
in connection with previous esti
mates, that the tonnage ultimately

etzes. at $H to $1". per thousand.
Oregon Pine lath, 4 tt., new, $2 per timu-san-

Best, grade Slashed Graifi Oregon Pine,
Banded finish, $:i7..".0 per thousand. This
n.ake a beautiful interior finish.

These prices will give you an Idea of how
our lumber department can rave you nmnt-y- .
(Send in your list and let us give you our

V !available will be substantially great
isfy you.
SEND

COU PON
RAY CONSOLIDATED COPPER CO. er than the fully developed reserves J!! per 1000

heretofore or now stated. 8l. ft.at? TODAY.prHe delivered.
it Has not been necessary during

the year to make any additions or AO'U VJhiiin9 Sead Co.
A Unique Exhibition

At the fourteen and a half mile post
east of Mesa on the Roosevelt road, is
a uniquely constructed, what is called
a cactus garden and mineral park. The

unusual betterments to the plants at
ine mine or mill and their physical
condition is excellent. No new con 9th and Maple Avenue

Cos Angeles, - Californiaauuiiiiju ia but somej work has been done evidently as a la- -j

bor of love. The paths circutiously
j course up the hill side, there are fringed

hy rod; and along them and in all fan-- j
cied positions is a large and varied col- -.

lection of cacti specie, which have all
been collected on the desert and trans-
planted in thia position. The park is

j really exceedingly attractive and great-- j
ly admired by passers by. In addition

Report for Year 1914 Shows Produc-
tion of 57,004,281 Pounds of Cop-

per Compared With 53,674,275
in the Preious Year; Price

Received 13.267 Cents
Against 14.994 in

Preceding Year
The report of the Ray Consoli-

dated Copper company for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1914, shows that the
company produced 53,674,275 pounds
of copper, as compared with 63,074,-27- 5

pounds for the fiscal year of
1913. The price received was 13.267
cents, as against 14.994 cents for
the previous year.

Managing Director D. C. Jackling
in his remarks says:

The total development for the year
In the areas tributary to all of the
three shafts was 75,261 feet a re-
duction of 9,468 feet as compared
to that for the previous year. The

field camp, who has recently bought
a controlling interest in Fortuna, says:

"I believe the property contains
the greatest possibilities of any mine
in Arizona or Nevada. I think tne
Fortuna Basin will develop into a
second Goldfield.

improvements are being inaugurated
in mill practice as briefly referred
to previously in this report. These,
however, will only require incidental
changes so far as mechanical ar-
rangement is concerned.

The mine is fully developed and
capable of maintaining the output re-
quired of it in such a manner that
the proper proportions of ore can be
produced from reserve drawing, thus
maintaining uniform costs. With the
area tributary to the No. 2 shaft
fully developed and ready to produce,
as it now is, to the extent of its
full proportion of the total tonnage,
there should, during the next year.

sixth and eighth levels. This is with-

out doubt" a continuation of the veins
found in adioining properties and
coupled with the improvements made
in the latter, officials consider the fu-

ture of Iron Cap as very bright.
There is considerable improvement

in increased development work along
Copper Creek, in fact, there is more
doing than for some time pfilit. And
with every indici'tion that conditions
will quickly and .substantially

the party responsible for the work, has
added small collections of various ore.?
of gold and copper, which also greatly
add to the appearance of the park.
The party responsible for til this worl.
and original ideas is C. A. Warrington,
who was in Phoenix recently i t Meeting

that the company is just fairly en-

tered upon its career. Prior to the
war Shattuck. was producing at the
rate '"of about 16,000,000 pounds of
copper per year. The ores are treated
at the Calumet At Arizona smelter at
Douglas. Shattuck mine also has ex-

tensive deposils of lead, and now that
the price of this metal is beginning to
look attractive, it is expected that
production in that part of the mine
will be inaugurated. Copper, gold,
and lead are the main products of the
Shattuck, and the stock is considered
one of the gilt-edg- ed issues of the
Boston list. The Shattuck has some
surprises in' store, in the matter of
gold .production.. It is juite common
for copper mines to produce more or

'less gold and silver, fcut the Shat-
tuck has a large tonnage of ore which
runs especially high in gold values

The Shattuck company his just
declared a dividend of 50 cents pay-
able May 20 to those on stock record
of April 30.

ores to add to his park and has been ioiui ueveiopmeni since tne com- -
be a further improvement in thsucccssful in obtaining ores containing meneement of mining operations andother minerals, outside of those won

Iron Cap
Iron Cap Copper company resumed

work the last of March after being
closed down since November. The
stopes were found in good condition
and the mine is entirely free from
water.

Unlike some of the newer companies
this one has gone through the storm,
has money in the treasury and has
no current indebtedness, and with
these prices for copper should show
good profits.

Tlie annual report of the company
showed about 21,000 square feet of
proven eommercial ore between the

tioned and he is anxious to add to his
.exhibition. He will be pleased to re- -

New Redjced Prices On

TIRESWo Guarantee
Goods shipped to all points C. O.
D. Money refunded on goods re-

turned intact within one week.
PRICES

28x3 $ 6.10
30x3 6.90
32x3 7.30
30x3". $ 8.90

31x32 $ 9.00
32x3'- - $ 9.45

3"x3t2 $10.3r
36x312 $10 80
30xt $13.00
31x4 .... $12.40
32x4 ......$13.15
33x4 $13.70
34x4 $14.20
35x4 $15.00
36x4 $15.40
S4x4'2 ..$17.65
35x412 $18.25
36x4'2 $18.75
37x42 $19.25
34x5 $20.00
36x5 :.. $22.50
37x5 $23.00
Prices subject tc change without
notice.

Automobile Tire Co.
6th &. Olive Sts.. Los Angeles, Cai.

H. A. Demarest
F 3737." Bdwy. 4049
?33 Van Ness Ave., San Francisco.

1758 Broad.voy, Oakland
2rd & B Sts., San Diego
Tre Oldest Automobile Tire Job-

bing Concern in the United States

grade of ore treated as compared to
that of the past. The curtailment of
output which became necessary dur-
ing that period, caused a serious
break in earnings, butt from an oper

i ceive contributions of ores from any

The Law As To Oil Locations
j In reply to a letter of inquiry to Mul-- ,
ford Windsor,, chairman of the State
Land Commission, regarding the law
oi location of oil claims the following

f is furnished:
"Oil claims are both' located and pa- -'

tented under the laws relating to pla- -

up to the end of the year 1914 was
432,233 feet or approximately 85 miles,
of which mining operations have
destroyed 182,760 feet or about 34
miles. Th year's development was
done entirely in the usual routine
of mining operations with the excep-
tion of sinking the No. 1 shaft be- -

ating standpoint, the experience

(Continiied on Page. Right)

one interested in thu work and nny
one going to the work and troubi3 he
has ought to be appreciated, communi-
cations or parcel post packets will
reach him by addressing C. A. War-
rington, 14'.j. mile post east of Menu.
The park-I- close to Coldfield and as it
grows in attractiveness and interest, it
will soon be mentioned on the routing
lists of the railroads and auto lines.

served as a demonstration and lesson
which will be lasting in their benefits
through having pointed out the way
to economies and measures towards
break in earnings, but from an oper-
ation on a normal scale, will make

Here Is Foot Comfort
Worried feet cause half the ills and i f"weanf have "T CPT Thj; u i or

Miami Copper Resumes Dividend
The Miami Copper company de-

clared a dividend of "0 cents, payable
May 15 to stock of record May 1.

The last previous dividend was !i0

uibcuiiuv; U 111 U l. imiABB BI1U
women of our age. 9
The Scholl "Foot-Eaze- r" cents on August 15 last.

Old Dominion
The report of the Old Dominion Cop-

per Mining & Smelting Co., for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1914, has been issued.

President Chas. S. Smith in his re-
marks says:

The year 1914 saw the practical com-pleti-

of all construction work com-
menced in 1912, and the company's
plant is now in exceptionally good con-
dition to handle increased tonnage with

Fortuna
Reports from the Fortuna Mine of

Arizona were very gratifying last
week, according to the management.

Charles D. Taylor, one of the pioneer

is a remedy. It is a scientific arch support or
cushion that supports the muscles and ten-
dons and gives them strength to carry the
weight of the body at the foot arch.

It does away with all nervous and muscular
strain and quickly replaces the natural elas-
ticity to the foot and prevents flat-fo- with
its painful consequences. .

Makes walking or standfnff absolutely comfort-
able, keeps shoes in shape and gives the inatep a
grac&f ul arch.

developers and operators in the Gold- -
and the largest in the world.

even thought possible heretofore by
those most optimistic concerning the
property's capabilities for low cost
production.

I
I

United Globe Mines
The report of the United Globe

Mines has just been issued for theyear ending Dec. 31, 1914. And, after
reciting the financial conditions Pres.
James Douglas in his remarks says:

The principal tonnage of ores has
consisted of concentrating ore from
the 12th to the 16th levels, though
stopes have ben worked above "the
12th in Blocks 35, 36 and 37. The
15th and ?6th levels on the Gladiator
Vein have been opened between
Blocks 29 and 34, and have con-
tributed ore of a somewhat' higher
grade. Through the Grey shaft con-
centrating ores with high sulphur
contents have been extracted. This
vein will be developed between the

.'r '.

:t )

JP
Mr

The Seholl Foot-Ea- is made
of two German Silver Springs, lalh
er covered, and is springy, flexi
and to all feet
and can be easily slippedCALIFORNIA into any shoe.

They do not
needtackingor
pasting butare

FAIRBANKS-MORS- E

Engines
Shieren Duxbak Belting
Pulleys, Shafting, Pumps,

Etc.
ARIZONA HARDWARE

SUPPLY CO.
Phone 1231

Thirs! Ave. and Jackson, Phoenix.

th and 12th levels during the com

easily changed
from one pair to another.

If you have any foot trouble whatsoever the
Scholl "Foot-Eascr- " will give you instant relief
as well as rest and comfort.

All sixes for men and women. $2.00 per pair.
'We are headquarters for foot comfort and the

Scholl "Feot-Euer- " is one of the principal means
of conveying it to you. Let us prove it.

SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY
Phone 1704.

39 E. Adams Street.

HAS PREPARED TWO GREAT

EXPOSITIONS
A WONDERFUL

EDUCATION
FOR BOTH OLD AND YOUNG

ing year and should be productive of
good tonnages of concentrating ore.

The Taylor group will also be de "We have the stock."veloped from tiie Grey shaft.
The principal product of the Unfted

Uiobe Mines being concentrating ore
and the Old Dominion concentrator
and its auxiliary flotation plant havIF HAIR IS I Flagstaff, Ariz.ing been under construction during
ine greater part of te year, the out-
put of the mines has been partiallyGRAY, USE SAGE TEA restricted.

Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother
Shattuck-Arizon- a

DULUTH Shattuck mine of bisbee,
Ariz., resumed production last Mon

You cannot afford to miss this oppor-
tunity to see the world's great

PROGRESS .

While you are there use the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Building for headquarters. Rest room
and information bureau

AT YOUR SERVICE
Ask our agents about

SPECIAL RATES
and dates

Excellent train service leaving Phoe-
nix S a. m. and 6 p. m.

Recipe to Darken and Beautify
Faded, Lifeless Hair

That beautiful, even shade of dark
glossy hair can only be had by brew-
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair la your- charm. It
makes or mars the face. When It
fadea, turns gray, streaked and looks
dry, wispy and scraggly, just an ap

Mother's Getting
Younger. Why?

Because we have a Gas Range in our kitchen.

There is no need to work yourself to death and
grow old before your time slaving over a hot fin-throug- h

a long, hot summer. .

A Gas Range and a
Gas Water Heater
keep your kitchen cool and pleasant, and take all
the drudgery from the housework.

GAS IS THE CHEAPEST FUEL

Ranges and Water Heaters sold on easy terms.

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

plication or two of Sage and SulphurSOUTHERN PACIFIC Phone
474

PHOENIX, ARIZ.

Points of Interest Near Flagstaff

Grand Canyon . 65 miles
Extinct Volcanoes 18 miles
Lava Beds 16 miles
Ice Caves 16 miles
Prehistoric cliff dwellings. 10 miles
Cave dwellings 10 miles
Oak Creek Trout Stream.. 18 miles
Montezuma's well 50 miles
San Francisco peaks 12 miles

(Elevation 13,900 feet)
Altitude of Flagstaff 6907 ft.
Prehistoric Ruins 35 miles
Natural Bridge 75 miles

WHEN IN FLAGSTAFF

Stop at the

Commercial

Hotel

day, and soon will be running on
full time. Men are being put on as
fast as 'they are available., and it is
expected that the property will be
operating, on a baais of .about 400
tons per day very soon. If the com-
pany considers that conditions war-
rant the production will be advanced
to around 500 tons per day. The
Shattuck normally employs about 300
to 350 men. At no time in its his-
tory has the Shattuck been in such
superb shape for heavy and sus-
tained production as now. The com-
pany ceased production October I last
on account of the low price of the
metal, which at the time was an in-

cident growing out of the war in Eu-
rope. But the mine was not shut
down, and when production ceased, a
large force was put at work on de-
velopment, and has been continued
right up to this week, when' produc-
tion was resumed. The Shattuck
mine is famous in the southwest for
its large tonnage bf high-grad- e cop-
per ores, and the excellent values in

Phoenix SngravngCompaty

enhances its appearance a hundred-
fold.

-

Don't bothev to prepare the tonic;
you can get from any drug store a

nt bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," ready to use.
This can always be depended upon to
bring back the natural color, thick-
ness and lustre of your hair and re-

move dandruff, stop scalp Itching and
falling hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage
and Sulphur because it darkens vso
naturally and evenly that nobody can
tell It has been applied. Tou simply
dampen 'a. sponge or' soft brush with
it and draw this through the hair,
taking one small strand at a time;
by morning the gray hair has disap-
peared, and after another application
it becomes beautifully dark and ap-
pears , glossy, lustrous and abundant.

iffiMAKE CUTS THAT PRINT Wtyffl

gold and silver. It is a very rich
property. The company has dis
bursed In dividends J6.50 per share.B. HARRY ROBERTSON Chas. Prochnow, Mgr., Rates Jl upa total of J2.275.000, and it is rec-
ognized in mining and market circles85 East Washington St. Phone 1709


